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1. How do I start a Contest Entry Account online to submit my photos?
(a) First, sign up to start a “User Account” on the NBP website to upload photos and manage entries
to current and future contests by clicking here: Sign up
(b) Set up a log-in with your email and password (must be at least 10 characters long, contain 1 lower
case letter, 1 upper case letter, and 1 number). You will get an email receipt with a link to the online
entry platform to enter photos.
(c) On the top right of the NBP website, you will see “My Account Dashboard.” This tool to manage
your account shows when you are logged in. It has links to update your contest account information,
to log out, and it takes you to lists of the contest entries associated with your account. From here,
use the “Manage My Entry” button at the bottom right of your account home page to access your
contest entries while the contest is open.

2. How do I know what level of expertise to enter? Choose one of these three levels of expertise:
• The Adult expertise level is for individuals 19 years of age and up.
• For Conservation Professionals, Education (teachers), or Safari Leaders (guides) residing in Africa,
you will receive a discounted entry fee. Select this expertise level and you will be prompted to
provide your place of employment or the name of your organization.
• The Youth expertise level is for individuals who are 18 years old or younger as of June 30, 2021.
There will be a box to check whether you live in Africa or outside of Africa.
3. What should I do if I have problems during the entry or payment process?
Email awards@naturesbestphotography.org or call 703-467-9783 (US). Leave a message with
your ﬁrst and last name and contact phone number or email address clearly stated. The contest
team at NBP will get back to you as soon as possible.
• If you need an alternate method of payment, email your request and we will contact you directly.
4. Can I review my submissions?
Yes. You may review your submissions at any time while the contest is open by logging in to your
Contest Account. Your “Account Dashboard” will then appear at the top right of the NBP website
where you may manage your uploads, check your entries, replace images, edit captions, and log out.
Log in to your account: Login
5. How do I prepare my photos to enter?
(a) Choose images that ﬁt the categories. See the Entry Guidelines PDF (pages 3-4).
(b) Gather images you want to enter and save COPIES of them.
(c) Save COPIES of your photo ﬁles as low resolution (lo-res) Jpegs.
Select the RGB mode (not CMYK) at 72 ppi for the initial review.
The preferred color space is Adobe RGB 1998 or sRGB.
(d) Size your image between 1000 to 2000 pixels on the longest side (does not apply to mobile).
(e) Save as “.jpg” format between 500K and no larger than 5MB.
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6. How should I name and prepare my photo ﬁles before uploading?
(a) Save COPIES of your images in a contest folder on your desktop or hard drive. Name your photos
with your FirstnameLastname_species.jpg. Leave no extra spaces in the name and use an underscore
between name and species or subject. Save your image ﬁle as a Jpeg so that “.jpg” appears at the
end of the ﬁle name (example: JillJones_elephant.jpg). If you submit more than one photo of the
same species, name the images with diﬀerent names, such as JillJones_elephant2.jpg.
(b) When you upload photos, you will be required to write in the species and location of your subject.
7. Do I need to add a caption during initial entry?
It is optional to add a caption for each picture while entering. This information may be sent to us
later if your image reaches the semiﬁnal round of review. However, if you choose to add a brief story
behind the shot, the judges will see this during the review process.
8. How do I prepare my videos to enter?
(a) You must save a still image to represent your video as a lo-res RGB Jpeg (see sizing requirements
in #5. above). Submit your jpg into the “Select your Photo” area and select the Video category.
(If your video moves into ﬁnal judging, a hi-res Tiﬀ of this image will be requested to represent your
video in the magazine.)
(b) There will be a box to enter a link to your video (from Vimeo, YouTube, etc.) into the Entry Form.
(c) Finished productions should generally be between 2 and 15 minutes. We would like your
submission to be HD video; 4K is absolutely welcome. Mobile videos also allowed.
(d) Any added soundtrack should not distract from the video’s message. Softer music is usually best
unless you’re trying to highlight speciﬁc actions or moments. If possible, include the natural sounds
of wildlife. * Productions that include music must have written permission or rights for distribution
online and exhibition display.
9. What if I have trouble with my online submissions?
If you are having trouble uploading your photos, make sure they meet the photo sizing requirements.
Individual photos must be Jpegs. Images must be between 500K and 5MB. Make sure your images
are properly labeled with your name and no extra spaces. If you are having ANY trouble or need
extra time, please email awards@naturesbestphotography.org or call 703-467-9783.
10. May I mail my entries?
Yes. If you are unable to use the online entry platform, you may mail in your entries and fees.
For further details, please contact awards@naturesbestphotography.org.
11. For older or historic photos, may I mail transparencies or digital scans?
Send ONLY digital scans of your transparencies, please. NO slides, transparencies, prints, or glass
mounts. High-quality digital scans will be accepted for ﬁnal judging—no originals.
12. Does it matter when or where my photographs were taken?
All photo and video entries must be made on the continent of Africa including Madagascar and
oﬀshore island groups. Photos taken at any time depicting wild animals and wild places are eligible.
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13. Is there a limit on the number of photos I can submit?
No! You are limited to a total of 25 photos per entry, but if you have more than 25 images you would
like to enter, you may start as many entries as you like in 25-image or video groups.
14. Will other entrants be able to see my photos?
No. Only the Mkapa Awards Judging Panel will be able to see your photos.

15. How much may I manipulate my photos?
(a) Photos may not be digitally altered beyond standard optimization (minor burning, dodging; limited
color correction and cropping; the removal of dust, etc. are allowed).
(b) Do not crop more than 50% of an image as it will aﬀect picture quality.
(c) Adjusting the exposure or contrast is ﬁne, but do not, for example, remove branches or add
a bird into a scene. This will be cause for disqualiﬁcation.
Be prepared to submit your RAW or original ﬁle when requested by the judges.
(d) Black and white, panoramas, HDR, focus stacking, and in-camera double-exposures are permitted.
16. What requirements lead to be disqualiﬁcation?
(a) Do NOT add borders or watermarks to your images. The photos are reviewed “blind,” meaning
the judges do not know who took them at the time of review. Adding your name on top of the
photo may disqualify your entry. We will take every precaution to protect your image copyright,
which belongs to you.
(b) Entrants MUST NOT infringe on the rights of any other photographer or person or submit images
involving the willful harassment of wildlife or damage to the environment by the photographer.
(c) Images must be of NON-CAPTIVE species in natural, wild situations, not staged in any way.
NO pets, NO falconry birds, NO game farm or for-hire animals permitted.
“Game farms” are considered privately owned, for-proﬁt entities where animals are caged,
restricted from natural behavior in any way, and are operated speciﬁcally to produce animals
for sport hunting, meat, skin, or trophy.
*Note: For categories with conservation and research topics, a controlled setting may be permitted
with full disclosure of your project in your contest entry form caption.
(d) NO live baiting or placed carcasses (natural occurrences are allowed). Images in which animals
appear stressed, harassed, or crowded by the photographer or camera, will be disqualiﬁed.
17. How many Winners will there be?
There will be a total of 13 Winners announced to all who enter by email by November 2021.
• Grand Prize Winner / Mkapa Award will be selected from all adult entrants in all categories.
• Youth / African Winner will be selected from entries in all categories by youth living in Africa.
• Youth / Global Winner will be selected from entries in all categories by youth outside of Africa.
• One Winner will be selected for each of these 10 categories:
African Conservation Heroes • Coexistence and Conﬂict: Wildlife in Modern Africa
African Wildlife at Risk • African Wildlife Behavior • African Wildlife Backyards
African Wildlife Portraits • Art in Nature • Fragile Wilderness • Mobile • Video / Africa in Motion
• There will also be approximately 6 to 8 Highly Honored images chosen in each category.
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18. How will I know what category to enter?
Enter your photo in ONE category that you feel best describes your image. The Judging Panel will
be able to move your image to another category if they see ﬁt. For the complete listing of category
descriptions, see the Entry Guidelines PDF (pages 3-4). If you need help deciding which categories
to enter your images, please email awards@naturesbestphotography.org.

19. Will Endangered Species images be eligible for other categories besides Wildlife at Risk
or Fragile Wilderness?
If your image depicts a Vulnerable, Endangered, or Critically Endangered species in ANY category,
add a link to your entry form notes with the IUCN Red List status. Enter each photo in just ONE category
you feel best suits your image; Judges reserve the right to move images to another category.
20. What type of images should be entered into the Coexistence and Conﬂict: Wildlife
in Modern Africa category? The objective with this category is to ask the photographer to:
(a) Focus on critical African conservation issues (both positive and negative)
(b) Become a photojournalist with the clear goal of telling a story with the image
(c) Potentially create controversy that makes the overall competition very diﬀerent than a standard
nature photography competition
Sample topics for this category include: African extraction, the bushmeat trade, wildlife poaching,
Nairobi National Park with wildlife alongside cityscapes, habitat destruction, African community
conservation work, and ecotourism.
21. Who will judge the contest? The following panel of outstanding specialists in their ﬁelds:
Craig Sholley, Senior Vice President, AWF, Washington, D.C., USA, Contest Co-founder,
Photographer, AWF Safari Leader: awf.org
Steve Freligh, President, Nature’s Best Photography Fund, McLean, Virginia, USA, Contest
Co-founder, Photographer, Editor, Publisher: naturesbestphotography.org
Federico Veronesi of Nairobi, Kenya, Fine Art Photographer, Safari Guide, and former Nature’s
Best International Awards Grand Prize and African Wildlife Winner: federicoveronesi.com
Melissa Groo of Ithaca, New York, USA, Wildlife and Conservation Photographer and Writer,
former African Elephants Researcher, photo ethics specialist: melissagroo.com
Ona Basiname of Maun, Botswana, Professional Tour Guide, and Nature Photographer: ona-basimane
Elizabeth Wathuti of Nairobi, Kenya, Environment and Climate Activist: elizabethwathuti
David Rosenzweig of Mineola, New York, USA, Photographer, Conservationist, and former Nature’s
Best International Awards Youth Photographer of the Year: davidrphotos.com
22. Who owns the rights to my photos?
YOU own the rights to your photographs and videos. By entering the Mkapa African Photography
Awards, you grant Nature’s Best Photography and African Wildlife Foundation a nonexclusive,
worldwide, royalty-free license to publicly display, reproduce, distribute, modify, excerpt, and transmit
your entered images in relationship to the Mkapa Awards. For the complete rights agreement,
see the Entry Guidelines PDF (pages 7-10).
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